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SPEAKER SAYS
CONSERVATION PRACTICES
NEED REEVALUATION
MISSOULA---

A University of Montana history professor said Friday that conservation practices
concerning coniferous or cone-bearing forests in the Northern Rocky Mountains need to be
reevaluated if the forests are to survive.
Dr. Harold Hampton, an assistant history professor at UM, told an audience of more
than 130 in the campus Music Recital Hall that ’’conservation, as such, stands in considerabl
danger today" because the interested public "may be lulled into apathy" by praises of our
past conservation practices.
Dr. Hampton and several other speakers addressed the natural and social scientists and
professional resource administrators attending the symposiuip, "Coniferous Forests of the
Northern Rocky Mountains," which ended Friday.
"We have to constantly readjust our thinking on forestry preservation," Dr. Hampton
emphasized.
He said it has been several decades since establishment of basic conservation practices
but added that no major advancements have been made along these lines in recent years.
Title of Dr. Hampton's address was "Natural Resource Conservation in the Northern
Coniferous Forests."
Speaking on "Coniferous Forests of the Northern Rocky Mountains:

The Political Context

Dr. Thomas Payne, a UM political science professor, said that the Northern Rocky Mountains
"present the contrasting picture of fragmentation" when viewed "from the standpoint of the
distribution of political authority."
This is so, Dr. Payne indicated, because the mountain forests extend from southern

^Wyoming northward to central Alberta and British Columbia in Canada.
more
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’’Control is further fragmented," he added, "by the existence of countless units of local
government--counties, cities, special districts, and the like."
Dr. Payne said one of the unsolved riddles of our time is the relationship of the
coniferous forests to voting habits of residents of Wyoming, Idaho, Montana and Canada.
He emphasized that political interest groups do influence any issue involving public
policy, including conservation.
"It is clear," Dr. Payne concluded, "that the coniferous forests of the Northern Rockies
do affect political behavior and the political processes at all levels of government.

It is

equally clear that the destinies of these great forests are deeply involved in political
struggles that will determine their ultimate fate."
Dr. Gordon Browder, a UM sociology professor, told the audience that it is important
to know the population characteristics of a region because of the great needs of residents
in an area for land and water.
Discussing "Demographic Variables of the Mountain West: Implications for Development
and Conservation," Dr. Browder said it may be necessary to reexamine the use and management
policies of our natural resources.
"National parks are absorbing all the population they can," he emphasized.

"Soon we

are going to have to face demands of the national population."
Dr. Browder said the broader Mountain West, which includes tbfe states of Montana,
Idaho, Wyoming, New Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Nevada and Colorado, experienced a population
the
growth of 35 per cent between 1950 and 1960, nearly double/national growth figure of 18.5
per cent in the same period.
Other speakers at the symposium Friday included Dr. John A. Zivnuska, University of
California, Berkeleyj and Dr. Richard McConnon and Dr. Carl F. Kraenzel, both of Montana
State University, Bozeman.

Dr. Norman Taylor, vice president for research at UM, spoke

Friday evening at a symposium dinner session at Lubrecht Experimental Forest.

